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down,political situations changeovernight, customers
changeor cancel orders, materials do not arrive on time,
facilities fail, workersare ill, etc. causingdeviAgentinteraction takes place at several levels. Current production
ations fromplan. In manycases, these events can not he
work in the ARPAKnowledge Sharing Effort has
dealt withlocally, i.e. withinthe scopeof a single supply
addressedthe informationcontent level by the KIFlanchain "agent", requiring several agents to coordinatein
guageand the intentional level by the KQML
language.In
this paper weaddress the coordinationlevel by meansof order to revise plans, schedulesor decisions.In the manuour CoordinationLanguage(COOL)
that relies on speech facturing domain,the agility with whichthe supplychain
at the (short term)tactical andoperationallevact basedcommunication,
but integrates it in a structured is managed
els in order to enabletimelydisseminationof information,
conversmion framework that captures the ~nation
accurate coordination of decisions and management
of
mechanismsagents use whenworking together. Weare
actions
among
people
and
systems,
is
what
ultimately
currentlyusingthis language(i) to represent coordination
determines the efficient achievement of en~ goals
mechanisms
for the supply chain of manufacturingenterprises modeled
as intelligent agentsand(ii) as an environ- andthe viability of the enterpriseonthe worldmarket.
mentfor designingand validating coordinationprotocols
Ourresearch addressescoordinationproblemsin the supfor multi-agentsystems. This paper describes the basic
elementsof this language:conversationobjects, conversa- ply chain by organizingthe supply chain as a networkof
91,
tion rules, error recoveryrules, continuationrules, conver- cooperating,intelligent agents, [Pan and Tenenbaum
Tenenbaum
et
al.
92,
Shoham
93]
each
performing
one
or
sation nesting. The actual COOL
source code and a
more
supply
chain
functions,
and
each
coordinating
their
running trace for the n-queeusproblemare presented in
actions with other agents. Ourfocus is on supportingthe
the Appendix.
constructionof supplychainintelligent agentsystemsin a
Topicareas: Coordination,Intelligent agentsin enterprise mannerthat guaranteesthat agents use the best commtmication and coordinationmechanisms
available with miniintegration
mal programmingeffort on the developers’ side. We
achieve this goal (i) by developingcommunication
and
Introduction
coordination tools allowingagents m cooperativelymanCoordinating the behavior of autonomousintelligent
age changeand cooperatively reason to solve problems,
agents is a major concernof manyapplication domains. (ii) developingontolngiesthat semanticallyunify agent
Considerfor examplethe problemof managingthe supply commtmication, (iii) developingintelligent information
chainof a manufacturing
enterprise. Thesupplychain is a
infrastructuresthat keepagentsconsistentlyawareof releworld-widenetworkof suppliers, factories, warehouses, vant informationand (iv) packagingthe abovetheories
disu’ibutioncentres andretailers throughwhichrawmate- into agent development
tools that ensurethat agents are
rials are acquired, umlsformed
into productsanddelivered able to reuse standardized coordination and reasoning
to customers.In order to operateefficiently, supplychain mechanisms,relieving developersfrom the tedious profunctions must workin a coordinated manner.But the
cess of implementing
agents fromscratch.
dynamicsof the enterprise and of the world marketmake
this difficult: exchangerates un~edictably go up and Onemajoringredient that weuse in our workis an Agent
Commxmcation
Language (ACL)produced by the ARPA
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Knowledge
SharingEffort [Patil et al. 92]. This language,
knownas KnowledgeQuery and Manipulation Language
(KQML)
[Finin et al. 92, Finin et al. 94], providesa message format and messagehandling protocol supporting
run-timeknowledge
sharing and interaction amongagents.
Interaction is howevermorethan exchangingmessages.
Oneaspect of interactionthat westronglyrequirerefers to
coordination protocols, that is the shared conventions
about messageexchangethat agents use whenworking
togetherin a coordinatedfashion. Thegoal of this paperis
to presenta languagefor describingsuchcoordinationprotocols which makes use of KQML
(or KQML-type
languages)at the communication
level. The language, named
COOL
(for COOrdinationLanguage), has been implementedand is currenly used in our dislributed supply
chain project to modelcoordination mechanismsamong
agents. Thepaperpresents the majorelementsof the language,includingconversationobjects, conversationrules,
error recoveryrules, continuationrules, conversationnesting. Theappendixprovidesa COOL
specification of the nqueensproblemand a trace of howthe problemis solved
by coordination amongagents (queens).

account for humancommunication.Workis currently
being done [Labrou and Finin 93] for endowingKQML
with formalsemanticsbasedon the speech-acttheory as
formalizedandextendedwithin the fields of Computational LinguisticsandArtificial Intelligence[Cohenet al.
90].

Thesecondlevel specifies the intentions of agents. The
sameinformationcontent can be communicated
with different intentions. For example:

COOL
languagedescribedin this paper.

Thethird level is concernedwith the conventionsthat
agents share wheninteracting by exchangingmessages.
Theexistenceof sharedconventionsmakesit possible for
agents to coordinate [Jennings 93, Winogradand Flores
86] in complexways, e.g. by carying out negotiations
[Sycara89, Zlotkin andRosenschein
89] about their goals
and actions. As an example,considerthe supplychain of
our TOVE
virtual manufacturing enterprise [Fox 93,
Robeam
and Fox92] as a multi-agent system. The Order
Acquisition Agent interacts with the customer and
acquiresan orderfor 200lampswitha duedate for 28sept
94. It sends this as a proposalto the Logistics Agent.
Knowing
that Logistics can only answerwith accepting,
rejecting or counter-proposing,
OrderAcquisitionis able
to checkthat the actual responseis oneof these andcarry
out a correctivedialoguewith Logisticsif this is not the
case or if other events occur (such as delays or message
LeveLsof AgentInteraction
shuffling). If Logistics answerswith a counter-proposal
(e.g. 200 lampswith duedate 15 oct 94), OrderAcquisiAgentinteraction takes place at several levels. Thefirst
tion
mayuse knowledgeabout acceptable wade-offsand
level is concernedwith tl.e informationcontent communicated amongagents. A piece of information communi- neguciate with Logistics an amountand a due-date that
can he achievedandsatisfies the customer.In its turn,
cated at this level maybe a proposition (fact) like
uponreceiving the order proposal, Logistics will start
"(produce 200 widgets)’. The ARPA
KnowledgeSharing
negotiations with the Schedulingagent to determinethe
Effort has producedthe KIF[Genesereth and Fikes 92]
feasibility of schedulingthe productionof the order and
logic languagefor describing the information content
transmittedandthe conceptualvocabularies(or ontologies with the Transportationagent to determinefeasibility of
the deliverydate.
[Gruber93]) communicating
agents mustshare in order to
understandeach other.
This is the level of interactionweare supportingwith the
Finally, a fourthlevel of interactionis concerned
with how
agentsare modeled,(e.g. whichare their beliefs, goals,
¯ (ask (produce200widgets))- the senderasks
authorities etc. in the organizationsthey are part of). We
addressthis aspect by buildingorganizationalmodelsand
receiverif the mentioned
fact is true,
¯ (tell (produce200 widgets))- the sendercommunicates representingthe agents as components
of these organizations.
This
work
will
he
reported
elsewhere.
a beliefof his to the receiver,
¯ (achieve(produce200widgets))- the senderrequests
the receiverto makethe fact oneof his beliefs
COOL:
A LanguageLayer for Defining
¯ (deny (produce200 widgets)) - the sender communiCoordinationModeLsAndProtocols
cates that a fact is no longerbelieved.
In anymulti-agentsystem,the coordinationlevel mustbe
KQML
has been designed as a universal language for
explicitely capturedin order to haveagents cooperatein
expressingsuchintentions suchthat all agentswouldinternon-trivial ways. Wemodelthe coordination level by
pret them identically. KQML
supports communication meansof a coordinationlanguagethat is usedin particular
throughexplicit linguistic actions, called performatives. for describing coordination in the supply chain of the
As such, KQML
relies on the speech act [Searle 69]
TOVE
enterprise andin general as a coordinationspecififrameworkdeveloped by philosophers and linguists to
cation languagefor anymulti-agentsystem.
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¯ Counter-Propose.
A counterproposalis anothersubgoalthat partiallysatisfies the initial goalof a propose.
Wemodela coordinationactivity as a conversationamong
Theuse of this speechact can result in a sequenceof
two or moreagents, specified by meansof a finite state
counter-proposals
fromboth the original proposerand
machine (FSM):
the respondent.Anexampleis:
(oounter-propose
:content(produce
(widgets
200)(~m
¯ Thestates of the FSM
represent the states a conversarap-94"))).
tion canbe in. Thereis a distinguished
initial state any
¯ AcceptandReject. Theseare usedto signal acceptance,
conversationstarts in, andseveral terminatingstates
that whenreachedsignal the terminationof the converrespectivelyrejection of a proposalcf counter-prosation.
posal. Rejectionstarts a newnegotiationphase.
Basic components

¯ The messagesexchangedare representedasperformatires (speechacts) of the agentcommunication
language.Thecontentlevel of perRmnafives
is not part of
the negotiationprotocol, but determinesthe courseof
an individualnegotiationas it is usedin the decisionmal~gof agents.
¯ Aset of conversationrules specifyhowan agentin a
givenstate receivesa messages
of specifiedtype, does
local actions (e.g. updatinglocal dam),sendsout messages, andswitchesto anotherslate.

¯ Cancel.This cancelsa previouslyacceptedproposalor
counter-proposal.
¯ Satisfy. Anagentannounces
that a requestedgoal has
beenachieved.For example:
(sdefy:content
(oounter-propoee
:oontent
(prc,~uoe
(’~c~ete
200)(time
"20-aep-94")))
¯ Fail. Anagent informsthat executionof a committed
goalhas failed.
FSMspecification

¯ Aset of error recoveryrules specifyhowincompatibil- Themodelsof coordinationinvolvingspeechacts like the
ities among
the state of a conversationandthe incom- aboveones are described with finite state machines.An
ing messagesare handled.
exampleis shownin figure I.
¯ Aset of con~nua~on
rules specify howagents accept
6
requestsfor newconversationsor select a conversation
to continuefromamongthe existing ones.
pr°p°se/
@
I~
@~satisfyJ
¯ Conversation
classes specifythe states, conversation
rules anderror rules that are specificto a typeof conversation. Anagenthas several conversationclasses it
can use whencommunicnting
with other agents.
/reject
¯ Actualconversationsinstantiate conversationclasses
andare created wheueveragents engagein communi~(~cept/accept
cation.
5~-/c°unte~~-~a.
reject/
Theseelementsare describedin detail in the remainderof
this section.

/

Speech acts

. .

FIGURE
1. State transitionsfor negotiation.

Agentscooperate and coordinate through communication.
Weassumethe existence of a standard set of speechacts
that define the communicative
actions available within an
or~nization. Thesespeechacts are representedas performatives of the agent communicationlanguage. To the
standard speech acts provided by our agent communication language - KQML
- we have added a number of
higherorder speechacts like:

FigureI uses the notation<receivedspeechact.> / <sent
speechact>to label edgesin the diagram.Whenthe conver’~tionis in a givenstate andff a speechact is received,
the agentperformslocal processing(not shown),sends out
the shownspeechact andswitchesto the state pointedto
bythe edge.State I is the ini~dstate andstates 5, 6 and7
are final states. Aconversationstarts in state 1 with the
agentreceivinga speechact. If it is a pmp~al,the agent
¯ Propose.This is usedto proposeto an agenta subgoal switchesto state 2. In this state it mayacceptthe proposal,
to achieve.[:or example:
reject it, or issue a counter-prolxmal.
If a counter-proposal
(Wopose
:content(Woduoe
(w|doets
200)Oime
"19-sep-94"))). isissued
(state
4), it maybeaccepmd
bythe interlocutor
andthe agent,or rejected.Ifa (counter-)proposalis finally
Barbuceanu
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accepted, the conversation switches to state 3. Here the
agent will try to carry out whateveractions are implied by
its acceptance of the proposal and mayeither report success and go to state 6 or failure andgo to state 7. In state 5,
the conversation is terminated because the (counter) proposal has beenrejected by one of the participants.

This exampleof conversation - and coordination - model
describes message exchange from the viewpoint of the
agent that is satisfying requemfrom other agents. From
the viewpoint of the agent that makesthe request in the
first place the conversationmodelwill be diff,-rent.
Conversation modelsof this kind are hence described from
the viewpointof one participating agent The other participating agents have their ownmodelsand this poses difficult problems for the verification/validation
of
conversations (dead-locks, messageshuffling, etc.). VonMartial [92] describes techniques for designing consistent
asynchronous conversations described by FSMs.
Conversation

rules

Conversationrules specify agents’ reasoning for choosing
the next edge in the diagram, what internal processing they
do when switching states and what messages they send
out. A rule exampleis the following:
(def-conversation-rule
rl

occurence of more than one message. This allows for better handling of messagesfrom several agents in conversations involving morethan two participants.
Error recovery rules
A situation that can easily occur is that the current message received in a conversation can not be handled by any
of the rules in the current state. This signals an error that
can have manycauses - message delays, destroyed message order, lost messages,wrongmessagessent out, etc.
Agentscope with this situation ~t two levels. First, they
can use more elaborate conversation semcture and rules
that take such possibilities into account. Second,they can
invoke a set of error recovery rules associated with each
conversation. Error recovery rules mayperform any action
deemedappropriate, such as discarding inputs, initiating
clarification conversationswith the interlocutor, changing
the state of the conversation,or just reporting the error and
terminating the conversation. The advantage of error
recovery rules is that they allow complexerror recovery
policies to be explicitly designed and (re)used among
manyagents and conversations.
Defining conversations
Wedistinguish amongconversation classes and actual
conversations. A conversation class specifies the states,
variables, conversationrules, error recoveryrules and control mechanisms
that apply these kinds of rules. Anactual
conversation is an instance of a conversation class. There
can be manyactual conversations instantiating the same
conversationclass (for different agents and different states
and messages exchanged).

:current-slate
2
:received
(propose
:sender
?initiator:content
(produce
(.’Avh,,t
?amourd)(time
?date)))
:such-that
(and(achievable
(produce
.’?what?amount))
(not-achievable
(time?date))
(po~ibie-a#emative
(time?date)(time?date1)))
The linguistic construct we use to define conversation:next-state
3
.-transmit(counter-propose
:ccntent(produce
(.’?what?amount) classes bundles together the above elements. Anexample
conversationclass definition is:
(time?date1))))
(def-conversation-tinge
Cnv-1
Rules have local variables that are unified whenrules are
applied. Above, ?what, ?amount,?date and ?date1 are
:initiator?Initiator
:respondent
?respondent
such variables. Besidesthese local variables, there exists a
:vadablns
(?vl ?v2)
persistent conversation environmentthat provides persis:initial-state
s0
tent variables that can be used to transmit values between
:final-mains
(~q
07)
rule firings. For example,the initiator of a conversationis
:conversation-rules
((e0rl r2) ...)
stored in such a variable (?initiator above)and can be used
:convemation
-rule-epplierCRA-I
in rules.
:error-rulns
(el e2...)
To test for incomingmassages, conversation rules provide
constructs for testing the first messagein the queue- cow
sidering the queue c~demd- or to look for messagesanywhere in the queue - considering the queue as a set. The
latter is useful as often the communication
servicescan not
deliver messagesin the order they weresent. It is also possible to check in a rule for the ordered or unordered
20
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:error-rule-applier
ERA.l)
In this definition, :initiator and:respondentare slots
holding the names(and possibly initial values) of distinguished persistent variables. :conversation-rules and
:error-ruleshold the correspondingsets of rules governing the conversation (note that conversation rules are
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duringthat conversationto start a newconindexedonthe state theyapplyto). :conversation-rule- needsometime
applier and:error-ruie-applier holdthe functionsthat versation with an agent C. For example this maybe
requiredto acquire information,to achievea goal or to
applythe twokindsof rules.
correctanerror. Second,
anagenta havinga conversation
Initiating conversations
with anagentb maybe interruptedduringthis conversation by a higherlriority request
fromanagentc.
When
an agentwishesto initiate a conversationin whichit
will havethe initiative, it creates an instanceof a conver- Toailowfor thesesituations,welet eachagenthavea set
sation class. When
the instanceis executed,messageswill
of ongoingconversations. Whenan agent initiates a new
be sent andreceived accordingto the conversationclass.
conversation,the newconversationobject is addedto this
Whena messageis se~t to an agent, the sent performative set. Whena conversation has to be interrupted because
must contain a :convemation slot (an extension to
anotherconversationmusttake place, the old conversation
KQML)
that contains a conversation namethat is shared is suspended,and the systemmarksthe suspendedconverby the co--caring agents. Forexample, agent a2 may sozion as ~vaiting for the newconversationto complete.
send to agent al the followingmessage:
This creates dependency
records amongconversationsthat
are usedwhenselecting the next conversationto workon.
(propose
:sender
a2
Becauseconversationobjects can he inspected, the states
:receiver
el
andvariable valuesof a conversationthat anotherconver:oontent
(produce
widget
100)
sation waits for can he used by the waiting conversation
:reply-wilh
rl
whenthe latter is resumed.
:conversation
cl).
For example,consideragain the supplychain of an enterAgent82 has an actual conversation namedcl that is
prise organizedas a multi-agentsystem.TheOrderAcquimanaged
by the rules of oneof a2’s conversationclasses.
sition Agentmayhavea conversationwith the Logistics
If al has an actual conversationnamedcl, then the rules
Agentabout a neworder. TheLogistics Agentmaytempoin the conversation
class that al associatesto its fl actual rarily suspendthis conversationto start a conversation
conversationwill be used. If receiver al has no conversa- with the SchedulingAgentto inquire aboutthe feasibility
tion cl, the messageis interpreted as a requestfor a new of a duedate. Havingobtainedthis information,the Logisconversationmadeby a2. In this case, al mustretrieve
tics Agentwill resumethe suspendedconversation with
andiustantinte a conversationclass to handlethe commu- OrderAcquisition.
nication.
Our current mechanismfor retrieving the conversation Continuation rules
class that will managea request for a newconversationis
Thenext elementof the framework
is the ability of agents
basedon twoelements.First, anymessagethat is a request to specifytheir policies of selectingthe next conversation
for conversationmusthavean aditional slot :intent slot
to workon. Since an agent can have manyongoingcon(another - and last - extension to KQML)
that contains
versufions (somemaybe waiting for input, somemaybe
description of the intent of the requesting agent. The waitingfor other conversationsto terminate, others may
receiving agent tries to find a conversationclass that
be ready for execution),the wayit selects conversations
matchesthe expr-=,sed:intent of the sender. This is done reflects its priorities in coordination
andproblem-solving.
by havingconversation classes specify an :intent-test
predicatethat will be usedwith the actual intent as argu- Themechanism
weuse to specify these policies is continment.If the test determinesthat a conversationclass can uation rules. Unlikeconversationrules and error rules,
serve the :intent of a request, then the secondelementis
whichare attached on conversationclasses, continuation
used.Thisis a verificationthat in the initial state of the rules select fromamongthe conversationsof an agent and
henceare attached on agents.
selected conversationclass there exists at least onerule
that canbe triggeredbythe receivedmessage.If this is the
Continuationrulesperform
two functions.First,
they
test
case, a new (actual) conversation con~lled by the
the
input
queue
of
the
agent
and
apply
the
conversation
retrieved convermitionclass is created andthe receiver
class recognitionmechanism
to initiate newconversations.
agentwill use it as its conversation
withthe sender.
Second,they test the data base of ongoingconversations
andselect oneexisting conversationto execute.
Suspending conversations
Theneedto suspendan ongoingconversationuntil another
terminatesarises fromtwomajorreasons.First, an agenta
that has an ongoing conversation with an agent b may

Whichof these two actions has priority (serving new
requests versus continuing existing conversations) and
whichrequestor conversationis actually selected, is repBarbuceanu
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resented in the set of continuation rules associated to the
agent. Our agent definition mechanismallows the specification, for each agent, of both the set of continuationrules
andthecontinuation rule applier.
For illustration, the following continuation rule specifies
that a newconversation request is served if there exists a
conversation class that accepts the first messagein the
agent queue:
(def-continuation-rule
oont-1
:input-queue-test
(lambda(queue)
(if queue
(eJdsts-conv-class-initially-a~epting
(first queue))
nil))),

using the language as an environment for designing and
validating coordination protocols, without having to run
actual agent systemsfor this purpose.
The Appendixpresents the actual COOL
source code and
a running trace for the n-queens problem described as a
coordination problemin the sense of our language.
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Defining agents
The last element of the frameworkis a simulation environment that allows defining the agents in the system, their
conversation classes, actual conversations and continuation rules. A numberof functions are provided that allow
agent systems thus defined to be simulated by managing
messagepassing and the activation of individual agents.
The n-queenssolution in the Appendixuses this facility.

Concluding remarks
Agent interaction takes place at several levels. Current
work has addressed the information content level by the
KIF language, the intentional level by the KQML
language (both outcomes of the ARPAKnowledge Sharing
Effort). Wepropose to address the coordination level by
the COOL
language that relies on speech act based communication, but integrates it in a structured conversation
framework thatcaptures the coordination mechanisms
agent used when working together. COOLprovides consu-ucts for describing:
¯ structured conversations(as finite state machines),
¯ conversationrules for describing the state transitions
within a conversation,
¯ error rules for specifying corrective actions to take
when unexpected, delayed or otherwise perturbed
communication occurs,
¯ continuation rules for allowing agents to define their
ownpolicies for selecting whichconversation to continue,
¯ a mechanismfor managingmultiple conversations of a
single agent, by maintaining dependencies amongconvenations (such as having one conversation wait for
another to reach a given status).
Weare currently using
nation mechanismsfor
enterprises modeledas
simulation capabilities
22
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this language to represent coordithe supply chain of manufacturing
intelfigent agents. Becauseof the
of our implementation, we me also
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Appendix: COOL
solution to the n queens
problem
;;; Notes:
;;; - assume
4 queens
;;; - ?x, .’hi, etc. denote
vadablee
;;; - (?(function-name
argl arg2...)) denotesan evaluable
;;;expressionthat i8 replacedby its valuein the bodyof a
;;;transmitted message.
Anyvariablesusedin the
;;; expression
arefirst replaced
by their values,
;;; - messages
consistof a list of rowpositionsfor the queens
;;; at the left of anygivenqueen(queensmove
alongpresaigned columns)
;; I. the 4 queensas a~nts
(clef-agent’ql)
(clef-agent’q2)
(clef-agent’q3)
(def-agent’q4)
;; 2. the conversation
for thelefimost(first) queen
(de f-conversation-class
’qc-1
:name’first-queen-class
:content-language
’list
:speech-act-language
’kqml
:initial-state’sO
:final-ststee’(yes no))
;; 3. the conversationfor the middlequeens(no ma~erhowmany)
(def-conversation.clasa
’qo-2
:nameYniddle-clueen-class
:content-language
’list

:speech-aot4anguage
’kclml
:initial-state’80
:final-ststes’(yes))
;; 4. the convenation
fox the dghtmost
(lest) queen
(def-conversation-~ass
’qc-3
:name’last-queen-class
:content-language
’list
:spoech-aot-lenguage
l(qml
:initial-state’sO
:final-rotes’(yes))
;; 5. ndasfor tn~-queen-cla.
(def-conversstion-mie
’rll
:name’rl
:current-stste
’sO
:next-state’el
.-transmit’(propose
:senderql
:receiver q2
:content(?(choosa-new-poeitJen
?agent
nil))
:conversation
cl))
(def-conversation-rule
’r12
:name’r2
:current-stste
’el
:received’(reject :senderq2:content?c)
:such-that’(another-position-exists
7agent?c)
:next-stste’el
:transmit ’(propose:senderql :receiverq2
:content(?(choose-enother-postion
?agent?c))
:conversation
cl))
(def-conversation.rule
’r13
:nameY3
:current-state
’81
:received’(reject :senderq2:content?o)
:such-that’(not(anolher-position.e]dsts
?agent?c))
:next-state’no
:do ’(formatt ".%;;; Nosolutionpossible’))
(def-conversation-rule
’r14
:name’r4
:current-stste
’el
:received’(accept:senderq2:content?c)
:next-state~jes
:do ’(formatt "-%;;; Solutionfound~s"7¢))
;; 6. rules for middle-queen-class
(clef-conversation-rule
’r21
:name
’rl
:current-state’sO
:received’(propose:sander?8
:content?o
:conversation7conv)
:soch-thst’(and (at-left ?e?agent)
(not(new-portion.exists?agent

7¢)))
:next-state
’sO
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~ransmit’(reject :under?agent
:receiver ?s
:content ?c
:conversation?conv))
(def-conversation-rule
’r22
:nsme’r2
:current-state’sO
:received’(propose:sender?s :content?o
:conversation?cony)
:such.that’(and(at-left ?s ?agent)
(new-position-exists
?agent?c))
:next-state’sl
.~ransrnit ’(propose:sender?agent
:rsoeiver(?(fight-of ?agent))
:content (?(choose-new-position
?agent?c))
:conversation?cony))
(def-convemation-rule
’r23
:name’r3
:currsnt-atate’el
:received’(ancept:sender?s :content?c :conversation?cony)
:such-that’(at-right ?s ?agent)
:next-state’yes
:transmit ’(accept :sender?agent
:content?c
:receiver(?(left-of ?agent))
:conversation?cony))
(def-conversation-rule
’r24
:name’r4
:current-state’sl
:received’(reject :sender?s :content?c :conversation
?conv)
:such-that’(and(at-right?s ?agent)
(enother-pceition-exists
?agent?e))
:next-state’sl
.’transmit ’(propose:sender?agent
:receiver(?(right-of ?agent))
:content (?(choose-another-position
?agent?c))
:conversation?conv))
(def-conversation-rule
’r25
:name’r5
:current-atate
’81
:received’(reject :sender?8 :content?c :conversation
?conv)
:such-that’(and(at-right ?8?agent)
(not(another-position-exists
?agent
?c)))
:next-state’SO
:transmit’(reject :sender?agent
:receiver(?(left-of ?agent))
:content(?(remove-last
?c))
:conversation?conv))
;; 7. rules for last-queen-clau
(def-convemation-rule
’r31
:name’rl
:currsnt-atate’sO
:received’(propose:sender?s :content ?c :conversation
?cony)
:such-that’(and(at-left ?s ?agent)
(new-position-exists
?agent?c))
:next.state~/es
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,’transmit ’(accept:sender?agent
:receiver(?(left-of ?agent))
:content (?(choose-new-position
?agent?c))
:conversation?cenv))
(def-ooflversetion-rule
’r32
:name’r2
:¢urrent-atate
’sO
:received’(propose:sender?s :content?c :conversation
?cony)
:such-that’(and(at-left ?s ?agent)
(not(new-position-exists
?agent
?o)))
:next-state’s0
.’transmit’(reject :sender?agent
:receiver(?(left-of ?agent))
:content?c
:oonvemation
?conv))
;;; Executiontrace - exchansed
messages
;;;(PROPOSE
:SENDER
QI :RECEIVER
Q2:CONTENT
(0) :CONVBRSATIONCI)
;;;(PROPOSE
:SF_,NDER
Q2:RECEIVER
Q3:CONTENT
(0 2) :CONVF_,RSATION
C1)
;;;(P.PJECr :SENDER
Q3:RBCBIVBR
Q2:CONTENT
(0 2) :CONVERSATION
CI)
;;;(PROPOSE
:SENDBR
Q2:RF, CBIVER
Q3:CONTENT
(0 3) :CONVBRSATION
Cl)
;;; (PROPOSE
:SENDER
Q3:RECEIVER
Q4:CONTENT
(0 3
:CONVERSATION
CI )
;;; (RFJ-ECT
:SENDER
Q4:RECEIVER
Q3:CONTENT
(0 3 1) :CONVERSA]IONC1)
;;; (RF_JECT
:SENDER
Q3:RECEIVER
Q2:CONTENT
(0 3) :CONVERSATION
C1)
;;; (REJECT
:SENDER
Q2:RBCEIVER
QI :CONTENT
(0) :CONVERSATION
CI )
;;; (PROPOSE
:SENDER
QI :RECEIVER
Q2 :CONTENT
(l) :CONVEI~ATIONCI)
;;; (PROPOSE
:SENDER
Q2 :RECF..IVER
Q3 :CONTFNT
(t 3) :CONVERSATION
Cl)
;;; (PROPOSE
:SENDER
Q3 :RECEIVER
Q4:CONTENT
(1 3 0)
:CONVERSATION
C1 )
;;; (ACCEPT
:SENDER
Q4:RECEIVER
Q3:CONTENT
(1 3 0 2)
:CONVERSATION
CI)
;;; (ACCEPT
:SENDER
Q3:CONTENT
(1 3 0 2) :RF.,CEIVF~
:CONVERSATION
C1 )
;;; (ACCEPT
:SENDER
Q2 :CONTENT
(1 3 0 2) :RECEIVER
QI
:CONVERSATION
C1 )
;;; Solutionfound(1 3 0 2)
;;; Noagentcanbe activated

